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Helen Pearson New Queen; Schiller.Honored FellowshipHouse 'Shaw's "Major Barbara"
At SpecIal German Presents Concert
Crowned at Party Saturday ProgramonNov.IO 'In Bomberger Hall Staged This Weekend

L. to r.: N. MacClary, S. Perfetti, C. Smith, B. Brecht,
H. Pearson, C. Boyer

Saturday night, November 14, Helen Pearson was
crowned the 1959 Homecoming Queen at a fraternity party
given by Alpha Phi Epsilon at the SHA in Norristown.
Poised and smiling, Helen, who represented Zeta Chi, received the crown and a congratulatory kiss from Bob
Turnbull, president of the Varsity Club.
The crowning climaxed a week
of vigorous campaigning by all
the fraternities and the parade
of the queens at the Kings Point
football game.
The parade, which was postponed from last week because
of rain, took place during half
time. Carolyn Boyer, the Sigma
Rho Lambda candidate, led the
parade riding in a pink 1959
Thunderbird. She was followed
by Sandi Perfetti, who represented Beta Sigma Lambda;
Cindy Smith, representing Delta
Mu Sigma; Nancy MacClary, Alpha Phi Epsilon; and Barbara
Brecht, Delta Pi Sigma.
Helen, who was fifth in the
parade line-up, had the distinction of riding in a tloat designed
by the brothers of ZX. The
float, which was black and gold,
consisted of a heart-shaped
background and the letters ZX
in the foreground. As the girls
circled the field, the band played "A Pretty Girl is Like a Melody."
The ballots, which were distributed at the gate prior to
the game, were collected and
the votes tabulated by members
of APO. The results were kent
secret until the crowning at the
APES party.
Helen, who is a Senior business major from Glenside, Pa.,
is well-known and liked on
campus. An active student, she
is secretary of her class, president of Tau Sigma Gamma, a
cheerleader, a Whitian, a member of Pi Gamma Mu, and a
member of the spirit committee.
This year Helen was selected to
be recognized in the 1959-1960
edition of Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges
and Universities.

Antique Auto Show
Presented at
Pottstown Museum
A noted Pottstown industrialist will open to the public for
the first time his private museum of antique cars. Sponsored
by the Jewish Women's League,
an antique car show will be
_ staged at the William Pollock
Museum, 70 S. Franklin st.,
Pottstown, which houses one of
the outstanding collections of
antique autos in the United
States.
Many of the cars on display,
according to Mr. Pt)llock, President of the Antique Auto Club
of America, have won prizes at
various events throughout the
country. Among the prominent
examples depicting automotive
Americana are a 1907 Type 16
Chadwick touring car and a 1910
Type 19 Chadwick runabout.
Both cars, manufactured in
Pottstown, are the only two
Chadwicks known to exist at
this time. The former won the
lnternational prize as the. outstanding car displayed at the
Silver Jubilee Rally of the Veteran Car Club of Gre3.t Britain
In 1955 competing against 9
countries.
Another of the more unusual
cars on display is the Peugeot,
bunt In 1891, the oldest running
car In the Uplted States. Manu(~DUed OD
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Aces Plan Dinner,
Discussion Tonight
In Freeland Hall

On November 18 at 8 p.m. in
Last Tuesday evening, November 10, the German Club of Ur- the chapel, the
Fellowship
sinus College presented "Schil- House Choir will present a conler Abend" in Bomberger Chapel
to commemorate the 200th birth- cert of sacred and secular music.
day of Friedrich Schiller. The This choir, well-known throughprogram was organized by Dr. out the Philadelphia area, is
George Hartzell, faculty adviser composed of doctors, teachers,
of the German Club. Except for businessmen, and housewives of
the narration, everything was
presented entirely in German. various races and nationalities.
A representative of the German The concert, sponsored jointly
consul, Mr. Horst Pelckmann, by the Student Worship Comwas especially invited to give the mission, Pi Nu EpSilon, and the
introduction.
Bob Hunsicker
gave the narration which de- musical organizations, will be
scribed the life of Schiller. Sch- followed by a reception for the
iller's biography was interrupted choir in the Student Union.
Sid Small will present an oroccasionally for an actual presentation of some of his works. gan recital at the Sunday eveThese included Kabale und ning vesper program, November
Liebe, under the direction of 22.
Jean Pettigrew
and Marvin
On November 6 a group of
Moyer; Don Carlos, acted and Ursinus students visited the Indirected by Antje Harries, Sally ternational House in PhiladelLesher and Helmut Behling; phia. The emphasis was on AlWallenstein. directed by Barbara geria. Those visiting were LorH'oltzman; Maria Stuart, direct- etta Witmer, Jill Carter, Ann
ed by Lynn Ransom; Jungfrau Sellers, Sue Korte and Valeria
von Orleans, directed by Tucker Weiss. International House proHake; and Wilhelm Tell, direct- vides students with the opportunity to meet and talk with fored by Jessie Wetterau.
A very impressive and dra- eign students. A special program
matic ending was presented by is presented every Friday eveBeatrice Hauer as she read "Lied ning to which college students
an die Freude" to the musical are invited.
accompaniment of Beethoven's
The Intercollegiate Commis9th Symphony.
sJon presented a panel discusFrederick von Schiller, to SlOn November 11 on summer
whom the program was dedicat- service opportunities. Members
ed, was an eighteenth-century of the panel were Sue Korte,
poet, dramatist, historian, and Loretta Witmer, Arlene Messig,
philosopher. Schiller was one of Jill Carter, Cynthia Morris, and
the founders of German litera- Bob Kreisinger.
ture, second in his time only to
MemJ5ers of the Student WorGoethe. His idealism and hatred ship Commission visited the
of tyranny were a powerful in- Schwenksville Friends' Meeting
fluence on modern German lit- House on November 15. This was
erature.
the second of the visitations the
A crowd of over 200 people group is making to churches of
was present to see the outstand- various denominations. Meming presentation. A Kaffee- bers of this commission also preKlatsch was held in the Student sented a hymn-sing to those in
Union following the perform- I the Phoebe Home for the aged
ance.
on November 15.

Cast and faculty director in rehearsal fo[, "Major Barbara".
For its fall play, the Curtain irony. The plot concerns Sir AnClub of Ursinus is presenting drew Undershaft, who retu:-ns
"Major Barbara" a George Ber- home ~fter. a long seI?aratlOn
. '
, from hIS w1fe, Lady Bntomart,
nard Shaw soc1al satire. Shaw s to find his daughters, Barbara
play possesses typically witty and Sarah, about to marry two
dialogue with heavy overtones of ne'er-do-wells. Barbara, Shaw's
heroine, had been devoting herself to the work of the English
Salvation Army and, in so doing,
has fallen in love with one of
her converts, a decadent Greek
erudite, Adolphus Cusins.
Barbara's inner conflict begins as her father, prosperous
The program which Richard manufacturer of deadly weapDyer-Bennet, the distinguished I Ons, and a whiskey bottler dotenor and ballad singer, will pre- nate 10,000 pounds to the army.
sent On Friday, November 20, at The young major, morally disil8:30 at the University Museum lusioned when her Salvation
Auditorium, includes what Look Army accepts the ill earned
magazine described as "a six- money, resigns her post, but the
century hit parade" of beloved conflict continues as Adolphus,
folk-songs from seven countries. having become a close friend of
Born in England and brought old Undershaft, inherits the
up in this country, Dyer-Bennet cannon factory ..
has been one of the most imporAll ends. haJ;>p1ly for Barbara
tant influences in creat;ing the ~hen. Cusms 1S. ~ble to reconpresent great revival of interest ~lle hiS new pos1tlOn by assertin folk music in the United mg that, as a teacher of Greek,
States. For his concert that eve- he had given the intellectuals
ning he has chosen from his weapons against the common
repertoire of neal'ly seven hun- man, and now, as a newly condred songs, many of Which are verted lov~r of the com~on
part and parcel of our Ameri- man,. he w1ll arm ~hem agamst
can heritage.
the mtellectual ohgarchy. The
These include the story songs rest of the Undershafts are also
which our pioneer ancestors eventually appe~sed when Sir
brought across the Atlantic, Andrew leaves h1S so~ Stephen,
haunting love songs dating back Sarah and Lady Bntomart a
to Henry VIII and even before, sizeable part of his fortune.
and aay comic items meant to
The production is under the
be d~nced to as well as sung. direction of Dr. I. B. Leaman
There will be w01\k songs of Jr., Pottstown dentist, and stuAmerica's growing pains: sea dent director, Tim Combe. Lorchanteys, railroad and canal etta. Po.dolak is p~oducer . .
songs, and the hearty music of
TIm IS also takmg the part of
our Westward-moving frontier. Undershaft in the satire and
In the fifteen seasons since Flora McQueen has the role of
Dyer-Bennet's debut, he has be- Major Barbara. Both are sophocome a favorite with audiences mores.
Other members of the 16-perfrom coast to coast. He has presented more than thirty New son cast are Carolyn Dearnaley
York recitals as well as four in as Lady Britomart, John DeisPhiladelphia, winning
high inger as Morrison, Robert Hoffert as Stephen Britomart and
'praise from all the critics.
Martha Kessler as Jenny Hill.
Nancy MacClary is playing the
role of Sarah Britomart, Sally
McSparren is Rummy Mitchens,

Dyer-Bennet Sings
Folk Songs, Ballads
At U ofP Hall '

Some 150 Ursinus Juniors and
Seniors are joining a panel of
four top executives of leading
Philadelphia
area companies
for dinner this evening, November 16.
Following the dinner, the panel, moderated by Curtin Winsor,
Executive Director of ACES
(Americans for the Competitive
Enterprise System ), will discuss
contemporary economIc problems such as Russia, automation
and inflation, then entertain
questions from the floor.
Students and their teachers
will be able to meet and question
these management executives:
Richard. Schweiker, vice presiHOCKEY DINNER
DEBATING CLUB
dent of sales, American EncausOn November 12 the members
tic Tiling Co., Inc., Lansdale;
Debating Club's first scrimHugo Hanson, chairman of the
mage
debate was held Thursday
board, Hamilton Paper Co., Mi- .of the Varsity Hockey Team
evening
in preparation for their
quon; Gerald M. Anderson, pres- were feted at a dinner at the first debate
on Dec. 5 at the
ident of the Montgomery County home of Susie Wagner in Chelt- Temple Novice Tournament.
Bank and Trust Co., Norristown, enham. The guests included Miss
Also, in preparation for the
and John Curtin, Jr., president
meet,
members met with presiof the Warner Co., Philadelphia. Eleanor Snell, Susie Wagner,
dent
Archie
McKowan on Nov.
ACES is concerned with eco- Ingie Reininger, Faye Bardman,
10
to
give
impromptu
speeches.
nomic education for students, Weezie Sperber, Lulu Moock,
Luey Magness, Judy Moyer, Meeting are held every Tuesday
clergy, teachers, women's groups Carole Bentley, Adele Statzell, evening.
and the general public and Pat Hoehl, Anne Sansenbach,
• • •
sponsors a program designed to Lynne Chosley, Lore Hamilton,
Pre-Medical Society
show how our business system Susie Andres and Flossie Jacobs.
operates.
At the November 5 meeting
Panel discussions such as the
After the dinner, music and
of
the Brownback-Anders Preone at Ursinus are conducted singing highlighted the evening.
Also at this time the election of medical Society, the speaker was
annually at most Philadelphia the 1960-61 Hockey Team Cap- Dr. Henry B. Decker, a profescolleges as a part of the ACES tain was held; Adele Statzell was sor emeritus of Dermatology at
pr~~r~~rge of local arrange- elected to this po~ition. Adele, Jefferson Medical School. Dr.
ments are President Donald L. who is a junior, is a Physical Decker spoke of the subject "Do
Education major who has been you really want to become a
Helfferich of the college and active in athletics since her physician?" The value of a broad
pro~essor Robert MacMurray of freshman year.
background in education was
U!smus' Depa~tment of .E?ono-,
• • •
emphasized by Dr. Decker; hisDr. Evan Snyder, Associate
niCS and Busmess AdmmistraCHEMICAL HANDBOOK
tory was particularly advocated Professor of Physics at Ursinus
tion.
as a subject of value in the well- College and a staff member of
the Montgomery County Civil
Any person interested in ob- rounded individual's life.
Four UC Students Punished taining a chemical handbook or
Radiological Defense, will be the
•PSEA
• •
apron, can purchase
instructor in a two-day radioAt MSGA Special Session laboratory
these objects from the members
logical defense course, "RadioIn a special session of the of the Beardwood Chemical SoOn November 10, eleven high logical Monitoring for InstrucMen's Student Government As- ciety at a special student dis- school students from schools in tors", to be held in the Pfahler
soc1ation on Tuesday evening, count rate.
this area spoke informally to a Hall of Science on Tuesday and
November 10, four Ursinus men
President Bob McGUl reports large audience on topics relat- Wednesday, Dec. 1 and 2. Dr.
were sentenced to a total of 21 that many of the society's new ing to teachers and teaching. Snyder is well acquainted with
work hours for an incident in members have become affiliates The program, under the auspices his subject for he worked on
which they were involved on of the American Chemical So- of the Student PSEA, was held in Manhattan Project, the atomic
Sunday night.
ciety.
S12 of Pfahler Hall. The student bomb development program, imThe four, three freshmen and
The next meeting of the soci- panel conSisted of students from mediately after his graduation
a junior, were accused by the ety will be on November 16 at the following high schools; Col- from Ursinus.
Dean of the College of causing which time a film will be shown. legeville _ Trappe, Plymouth _ General Norman D. Cota, Dia disturbance and destroying
• • •
Whitemarsh, North Penn, and rector of the county's Civil Deproperty at a Pottstown bowlACCOUNTING FORUM
Springfield.
Bob
Hunsicker, fense Council, has pointed out
ing alley. All men pleaded guilty
.
President of the SPSEA Chapter that the two-day course, meetto the charges.
On November 12 Ursmus was, here on campus, was the moder- ing from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. each
Ruling on the specifiC charges represented at ~he Seventeenth ator. An informal reception fol- day, will qualify persons as inof each case and ruling separ- Annual Accountmg Forum held lowed the program.
structors for training others to
ately on each case, the MSGA at Villanova University by Gail
• • •
read instruments for local fire,
Fraternity Bids
pOlice and school systems.
assigned three work hours to Cummings and Christine Freed.
two of the freshmen, six work i The three primary sub-divisions
Dr. Allen C. Harman, Assistant
hours to the other freshman and. of the accounting profession
On November 10, eleven men Superintendent of Montgomery
nine work hours to the junior.
were discussed at this forum., accepted bids to become frater-' County Schools and chief of the
The Committee on Discipline, These sub-divisions and the per- I nity members. These new mem-; County's Radiological Defense
meeting the next day, reviewed sons who spoke on them are au- bers include ALPHA PHI EPSI-I Division is in charge of organizthe case and upheld the MSGA's diting, Millard L. Breiden; I LON, Bill Davis; BETA SIGMA ing the class for Dec. 1 and 2.
determination of severity and management services, Ralph E. i LAMBDA, Bill Robeson; DELTA Rear Admiral Charles R. Will,
punishment, but added 36% I Lee Jr,; and taxes, Raymond E.I MU SIGMA, John Swinton; i of the Civil Defense Staff, has
temporary demerits to the 21 Graichen. The Accounting For- i DELTA PI SIGMA, Jim Given, been assigned to assist Dr. Harwork hours. Considering the cir- urn proved interesting as well Ray Smith and Jay Valentine; man.
cumstances which precipitated as worth-while; the girls w111 SIGMA RHO LAMBDA, Richard
Further information may be
the trouble, the committee felt report their account of the for- Levitt, Judd Kinzley, Tom Stoudt Ihad from the Defense Council,
that the initial punishment was urn at the next meeting of the and Ron Shissler; ZETA CHI, 1400 Markley st., Norristown, BR
B1l1 DUkes.
5-5000.
too lenient.
Business Administration Club.

The BEAR FACTS

Snyder Instructs '
Course in Defense

I

I

(Continued on page 4)

Miller Chosen National
Pi Gamma Mu Officer
The Autumn, 1959, issue of Social Science, journal of the National Social Science Honor Society, Pi Gamma Mu, carries the
announcement of the election
of Dr. Eugene H. Miller, Professor of Political Science at Ursinus, as Trustee-at-Large of the
fraternity.
Professor Miller had previously served Pi Gamma Mu as
Chancellor of the Eastern Region, one of the eleven administrative areas into which the
country is divided.
The Ursinus chapter of Pi
Gamma Mu is directed by Dr.
G. Sieber Pancoast of the Political Science Department. To be
eligible for election a student
must have the requisitE" number
of courses in the social sciences
and be in the top third of' his
class. Only juniors and seniors
are chosen, hence membership
rarely exceeds a dozen.
Four of the 15 Ursinus seniors
nominated for inclusion in
Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities are members of
Pi Gamma Mu.
Dr. Miller has also written a
review of Norman Lansdell's
The Atom and the Energy Revolution which appears elsewhere
in the Autumn number of Social Science.
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FORD'S THEORY of RELATIVITY

Published twenty-two times each academic year by the
students of Ursinus College
Fifty-eighth year of publication

... Culled from various sources, as lower on his scale of relativity
including the infrequently exer- than his conception of right and
cised
th" braint tof the
h author. Note: wrong. The grade is important,
IS IS no
rue umility; I'm a surely, but getting it honestly is
confessed hypocrite . . . .
more important. A different way
Heeding the advice of some of thinking, in the same situahermeneutically - minded crea- tion, will invoke the opposite acture who would solve the prob- tion. Instead of the absolute·lems of the world merely by l'n God, a person may have as his
sisting on term deftnition, a absolute-good grades. This person, if given a choice between
brief glossary follows:
on a test or failing,
Absolute - complete, perfect, cheating
wI'11 cheat. DOl'ng thm' gs honestviewed independently.
ly may be important, but good
are even more importEverything-every part of an grades
aggregate (I don't deftne aggre- an t .
gates.)
Thus we have a w~de vari~ty
Relative-having some relation of absolutes prod~cl~g, qUlte
to something else.
naturall~, .many unsll'~lllar scales
With this as a reference, I of relatlvlty. In spIte of the
will venture to whisper "Every- presence of an absolute, then,
thing is relative," and I whisper or perhaps because of the great
partly because you've undoubt- number of them, "everything"
edly heard the phrase many ultimately is "relative."
You may counter this statetimes before, and partly because
you may have heard it as an ex- ment by questioning my author<'tuse for someone's values. Di- ity, if everything is truly relagressing for a moment, if you tive, to assert so exclusively that
ftnd yourself excusing your "this is so." What is my absostandards, maybe you had bet- lute to account for this way of
ter change them so you no long- thinking? There is no need for
an absolute. Such a belief is not
er feel they must be excused.
Before one can understand my dependent on a basic thought;
proposed "theory of relativity" it is the result of experience and
(not its depth, but rather its observation.
Now that you are at least inderivation), a basic assumption
doctrinated
and possibly even
must be accepted: that everyconvinced
of
the validity of my
one's specific ideas are relative
theory,
I
reiterate
my previous
to his own absolute. A person,
then, whose absolute is God, if statement that everything is
faced with a choice between relative, shouting now instead
cheating on a test or failing, of whispering: "Everything is
would have to consider the mark relative!"
---------------------------
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EDITORIAL

In Defense
Perhaps it is just that the fall of the year is the breeding time for discontent, but there have been far too many
allusions heard at the Drug or in front of Freeland to
the "incompetence" of U rsinus as a college. This 1S
ridiculous.
Criticisms are brought forth that Ursinus has too
few cultural opportunities. Yet this past Wednesday
evening a most talented folk art lecturer brought a program to the Ursinus Forum that was more enlightening
than the performance of the Kingston Trio at the Academy
of Music was. When programs of this caliber are presented at Ursinus it is certainly disheartening to see so
few interested students. Where are the ones who complain
so vehemently?
Numerous students fail to take any part whatever in
the educational opportunities offered by extra-curricular
activities. Perhaps one will answer "But it is just that I'm
busy," or "I have to study," or "I can't be an extracurricular major."
It is to be pointed out that those who seem to participate most actively are the best students. As a college
student one must discover his talents and develop them.
It should not even be possible for a college student not
to want to do and be his best.
Before criticizing the college the student should take
some time out for introspection. It would be highly unlikely that he would not be able to find some new challenge
or new opportunity for self-development and improvement.
Has he read all the books in the library before he criticizes
it for being too small? Has he met with and talked with
and discovered the many-faceted personalities and abilities
of our faculty members before he criticizes U rsinus for
hiring too many of its graduates? Has he attended all the
Forums and special programs before complaining about
the lack of cultural opportunity? We doubt it.
What really should be criticized is the laziness of the
students. Let us no longer call this "apathy". That is
just the nice term for a fact we do not wish to accept.
We have wrongly treated this disease of "apathy" as
a necessary concomitant of college life. But our laziness
actually stems from our self-satisfied and self-centered
life.
Apparently the student who does not make use of
the opportunities available thinks he is intelligent and educated enough. Otherwise he would certainly become as
searching as possible and avail himself to the offerings of
the college. Either the student criticizes before he observes, or he is self-satisfied, or he is lazy.
If a student finds himself in anyone of these positions
he had better start thinking. The student who is critical
of U rsinus should observe again the opportunities and
inake some of his own. A college can not be a mother
and certainly expects initiative on the part of its students.
If a student is content with himself and does not see room
for improvement, he' ought to re-examine his life. Apparently his goals are not nearly high enough. If a student
has no aims there is something wrong with him. The
goal should be such that he is self-motivated and has no
need for outside shoves.
Before we complain we ought to examine our lives.
If there is room for honest complaint then there will be
an opportunity for improvement-motivated by ourselves.

••
••
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fact her article contains, on the
Dear Editor,
This letter refers to a recent whole, a very refreshing cyniannouncement of Friday, Nov- cism which I am perhaps wrong
ember 13, in the dining haU, to modify. There is, however,
when the prices of meals for another problem left uncovered
guests of Ursinus students were -Responsibility. Miss Buchanan
made known. This announce- seems to believe in representament was met with an exclama- tive democracy and, I imagine,
tion of amazement from the free enterprise ( since-accordstudents.
ing to another article on the last
What was the cause of this page-few people on either side
reaction? Probably, the main of the North Atlantic want anyreason was the rate of the prices, thing else).
which are higher than the value
My next question might be:
and quality of the food and Are the fixed quiz shows perhaps
service. One can pay less than symptoms of representative dethese prices ·($.75 for breakfast, mocracy and free enterprise? I
$1.00 for lunch, and $1.25 for withdraw the question, however.
supper) in a public eating place, If the answer were yes, we might
while receiving better service. If be obliged to question the systhe Collegville Inn can serve a tern.
Still, Miss Buchanan comes
smorgasbord luncheon for $1.25,
perhaps these prices should at dangerously near questioning
least be readjusted.
the system. For if 55 0/'0 of the
Certainly this announcement peo::lle want quiz shows, and
was not made because of a limit- their commercial sponsors want
ed supply of food. It is evident 55 o/c of the people; then we
to anyone eating in the dining should have quiz shows:
hall that much food is taken
Since the system is not to
back to the kitchen and disposed blame, Miss Buchanan can
of. The number of meals the hardly blame anyone. It she can
student misses greatly exceeds blame no one, then the morality
the number of times he brings of representative democracy can
a guest to the campus.
be challenged. If this can hapWere these prices announced pen, then the "mess" is a "sympto discourage students from tom of disease." Yes, Miss Bubringing guests to Ursinus? chanan, I'm tired of the mess,
Many of the guests coming to too. But If we have a mess, then
the campus for weekends are we can ignore it as you seem to
alumni. This is hardly a means suggest, or we can E'xamine it
to encourage their continued and make it impossible to exist
support of college activities. again.
Those who have never been to
Ursinus will receive a poor imI think your critkism was dipression of the college that is rected at the hyprn(!risy of the
known for its friendliness and critics. It proba1y was not a rehospitality. We should not be quest for a mass ignoring of the
issue,
placed in the embarrassing posiBut one of the essential eletion where it is more convenient ftnancially to take our guests ments in representative democracy is the responsibility of the
off campus.
It seems to me that this an- leaders to the people. Certainnoun cement makes meals more ly the people are ultimately reof a business venture than a stu- sponsible, but what could be acdent service.
complished if every criticism of
A frustrated Alumnus-Lover a government were answered
• • •
with -"The people elected us;
Miss Buchanan states in her they want it this way".
article "False Puritans" that she
The quiz show debacle is a
is tired of hearing about Charles symptom of a serious social maVan Doren. So am I. She com- terialist problem. The people
ments on the hyprocisy of the bought Revlon products, but
American public, Navy deaths at they did not demand a fixed
Pensacola, espionage in the Se- quiz show, and they did not
cret Services. She answers "Rot" share in the profits.
to a Times editorial, suggests
A poet, Mr. Andrew Hood, has
that black isn't always black; said: " ... Remember They and
she throws in Aristotle, God and Ithey are not the same; The cash
even the Rosenbergs (though the owner takes; the buyer gets
I'm curious about her source of i the blam.e."
material for the latter two.) In
Phll Rowe

FROSH SLAVE

• •

from The Importance of Living,
by Lin Yutang
In his new Twentieth Century
"The clifference between canFund study, "The Economy, Lib- nibals and civilized men seems
erty and the State," Calvin to be that cannibals kill their
Hoover states his faith in capi- enemies and eat them, while
talism's future and pins his civilized men kill their foes and
hopes for the survival of liberty bury them, put a cross over their
on it. But he also sounds a bodies and offer up prayers for
warning, "Perhaps the greatest their souls,
weakness of modern capitalism
"The ideal world for mankind
is its lack of support among a ill b
t
t·
1
ld
w rfe no
a ld
l'a . IOna wor , nor
large part of the ihtelligentsia. ape
t
bu t
ec i wor h' mh any
sense,
Their failure to support it ren- awol' ld
.
f
tions
n w IC lffiper ec
del'S the system vulnerable to re- are readily perceived and quarplacement by a suPstitute sysIs
bl
ttl d
tern through parliamentary or re reasona y se e.
revolutionary means, or to con"The great humbugs of life
tinuous expansion of the role of are ... Fame, Wealth and Powthe state to the point where er. There is a convenient Amerdrastic change might be required ican word which combines these
in order to keep the economy three humbugs into One Great
functioning ... the intellectual H~mbug. Success.
has come more and more to . The three great Am~rican
think of the interest of the pub- I VIces see.m to be
em~lency,
lic and the capitalist as funda- pun.ctuahty, and the desire for
mentally in conflict, the capital- achleveme?-t and success. They
ist being interested in the high- are the thmgs that make Amerest price that he can get for icans so unhappy and so ne~
goods and services out of the you~. They st~al from th~m thelr
consuming public ... Intellectu- malIenable nght of loafmg and
als generally do not accept the ~heat them out ?f many a good
proposition that the alternative Idle and beautiful afternoon.
to capitalistic organization and <?ne must start out with a bedirection of production through hef t~at t~ere are no catostrothe market is administration of phes m thiS world, and that bethe economy by a hierarchical sides the noble art of getting
bureaucracy ... "
things done, there is the nobler
art of leaving things undone.
"Love of one's fellow men
t
U lCrOUS should not be a doctrine, an
Iarticle of faith, a matter of inSometimes historians don't tellectual conviction, or a thesis
realize just what pictures they supported by arguments. The
conjure up by an unfortunate love of mankind which requires
choice of words. A classic ex- reasons is no true love. This
ample: "King Henry II's sons love should be perfectly natural
were revolting". Term paper re- . . . . No man who loves trees
search brought forth another truly can be cruel to animals or
blooper: "The British felt that to his fellow men.
to take West Point at this time
"How many good, quiet, herwould give every advantage bivorus professors are totally
which could have been desired- lacking in rapacity and the abilWashington with his rear ex- ity to get ahead in competition
posed, would have to retire into with others, and yet how truly
New Jersey." And American His- I admire them!
tory, section I, will do their
"There is no greater robber in
term papers first semester this this world than he who robs us
year to "keep out of Mr. Davis' of our liberty of thought. Dehair!"
prived of that, we might as well
After the first Lit. 9 test, Dr go down on all fours, and call
McClure offered a helpful spell- the whole biped experiment a
ing hint by writin~ the word mistake."
"tragedy" on the board and then
erasing it "so no one will know
I've told you." Before the next
exam, he warned that an F in
DANCE AT
the course and possibly Of being
dropped from college would be
. PO'fT,TOW. .
'
the fate of anyone who spelled
Macbeth " MackBeth" oc put an
"h" in Antony, As a postscript, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21he added that if he were only
RAY EBERLY
half serious, he was at least
a.nd Ilis Band
half serious.
I
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Tale of Two Cities!

••••

Behind the Scenes

by Kay O'Donnell
Would you like to be the slave soles of his. shoes. of an Ursin us
by Ginny Kaiser
of an Ursinus freshman girl? freshman; m other words. they,
on how a play is put One of them has a slave. She decided, he would be about as
Last year I went down to the side view
has not seen him, but he has low as anyone could ever hope
T-G Gym on one of the nights together.
been in her
.
for almost to be.
that both the fall and spring I Night after night the actors
serVlce
plays were given. Everything rehearse their lines, first learn- two months. .
Just being a slave was not
seemed to have been done at the. ing, and then putting the propThe slave lS a ~averfo:d enough to satisfy the fiendish
right time, and I considered my er gestures and tone into them. fr~shma~. He found hlmself m sophomores. He was also told to
two and a half hours well spent. The director patiently gives ad- I thIS. p~~dl~ament when he broke do twenty-five hours of writThis year I was given the job vice, stands back to observe, and an lnItlatIOn rule and was told ten work. His freshman ruler
of prompting the actors in their I criticizes what he feels should I to call Ursinus and aSk. for a was to assign and correct the
respective parts. Because I had be criticized.
: fre~~man. No.w he was m t.he work and give punishments for
to be present for most of the reA ditficult scene is gone over pOSitIOn of bemg the lowly. d1s- things like messiness and mis-I
hearsals, I was able to get an in(Continued on page 4)
obedient slave, lower than the
(Continued on page 4)
I

Among Western Hemisphere cities
with the largest per capita enjoyment of
Coca-Cola are, interestingly enough, sunny
New Orleans and chilly Montreal. When we ny,
"Thirst Knows No Season," we've said
a cheerlul mouthful.
So don't take any lame excuses about ita
not being hot enough for Coca-Cola, Forget
the temperature and drink upl

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

I

I

I
I

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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Hel's Corner
A victory in soccer, a second place in a triangular
cross-country meet, and a total defeat in football were the
results of this past weekend's athletic activities.

DC Trounced as Girls Hockey Team
I(ings Point Runs Finishes Season
With 3-3 Record
Dp Score to 56-0

Urslnus suffered its sixth loss
The soccer team experienced one of its better days, of the season in losing to Kings
and through its smoothly operating teamwork prevented Point 56-0 last Saturday. The
LaSalle from scoring a single point while managing to Rams seemed out of our class as
their huge line and speedy
score one goal for Ursinus. Goalie John Schumacher, who
backs picked up yardage on the
had a total of thirty saves, should be congratulated on his ground every time they tried.
fine performance, as well as Edward Brookes who scored The Bears, on the other hand,
for Ursinus. So far, the soccer team's record stands at had their offense completely
stifled, so they picked up only
three wins and six losses. Providing the squad performs 24 yards on the ground and 78
as well this coming weekend as it did this past Saturday, in the air. Their deepest peneits final record for the season can be expected to consist tration was to the Kings Point
35 yard line.
of four wins and six losses.
The men from the merchant
U rsinus' victory over LaSalle is of special significance marine acadenw built up an 18-0
inasmuch as LaSalle was one of the tougher opponents the halftime lead on virtue of runs
soccer team had to face this fall. In addition, LaSalle was by Jim McManus for two touchdowns and a pass from Frank
celebrating its annual Soccer Day last Saturday and was Dunlop to end, Milt King. The
counting on an easy victory over Ursinus.
second half saw the Rams score
almost every time they had the
U rsinus' Harriers, running in a triangular meet at ball, scoring 16 points in the
Muhlenberg, defeated Muhlenberg and were beaten by third period and 22 in the last.
Freshman replacements were
Moravian College. As expected, Captain Vern Morgan used by Ursinus in the last pertook the first place and .bettered the existing course record iod, thus giyjng them the needed
experience.
set by Haines of Lafayette by thirty-eight seconds. A
The Bears end this disapfifth place in a field of approximately thirty runners by p?in~ing season saturday. at
Freshman Bill Pratt is something to be applauded. During Dickinson. ~uch
outst.andmg
.
.
I players as Richard BogglO, Bob
all prevlOus races he proved hlmself, next to Vern Morgan, Petersen, Ted Kershner, Jon
the most valuable and consistent runner on Ursinus' cross Myers, Keith Moyer, John Forcountry team. In all likelihood he will become a great rest, Tony ~cGrath an~ Clem
.
..
Anderson Will play thelr last
asset to the track team thlS commg sprmg.
game for Ursinus.

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY

A_ W_ Zimmerman

FRANK JONES

• Jeweler.

The Complete

Collegeville, Pa.
We carry a complete line of

Sporting Goods Store

Next to the Hockey Field

• SHIRTS-

Gifts, Sterling Silver,
Diamonds and Watches.

A. Specialty

PROMPT SERVICE
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All Repairs of Jewelry and
Watches done in our shop
in the store.

TAILOR MADE JACKETS
of all kinds ..
228 W. Main Street
Norristown, Pa.
BRUCE DROBNYK
Campus Representative
See our new line of
WINTER JACKETS

On Tuesday, November 10, the
Ursinus Varsity played Beaver
and checked off another victory,
bringing their season to a close
with a record of three wins and
three losses.
There was no scoring at all
during the first half. but in the
second half Susie Wagner, playing the left inner, and Carol
Bentley, playing center forward,
each scored a goal. Only one
goal was recored for the Beaver
team.
The Junior Varsity also won
by a score of 1-0. Bev Von Kleeck
at center forward made the only
goal of the game during the first
half. The match was kept on a
fairly even basis for the remainder of the game.
The second and third teams
played Gwynedd Mercy's first
and second teams on Thursday,
November 12 with victories for
both Ursin us teams.
This second team game opened
with a beautiful attempt for a
goal by Georgia Alexander in the
first minute of play. Although
she missed by only inches, Judy
Tignor followed up by scoring
the first goal of the game.
It seems that it was Judy's day
because she came back in the
second half with three more
goals, making the final score 4-0.
The third team, playing
Gwynedd Mercy's second team,
succeeded in scoring three goals
during the first half. They were
made by Judy Detweiler, left inner; Cynthia Hayes, right inner;
and Frances Alspach, center
forward.
Gwynedd Mercy was successful in only one goal during the
game, and that was made in the
first half also.
The Ursinus hockey season was
formally brought to a close with
a dinner at Susie Wagner's
home. Captain for 1960 was
chosen, and everyone is certain
that Adele Statzel will lead the
, team on to a victorious season.

Just Released ror

12/1 lP VINYL
RCA Custom
Record

I
CIGA ETTES!
The Greatest Jazz
Album in Years!

A liSTENING
MAN'S RECORD
(A LilleDing Womon',
Record,Ioo)-

brought to you
exclusively
by VICEROY-the
Cigarette with A
THINKING MAN'S
ALTER ••• A SMOKING
MAN'S TASTEt

Booters Edge LaSalle;
.Brookes Kicks Clincher
LaSalle Soccer Day Crowd Disappointed by Visitors;
Tight Defense Pays Off for Ursinus on Soaked Field
Ed Brookes scored with only
nine minutes left in the game,
and gave the Bears an upset 1
to 0 victory over a strong LaSalle soccer squad.
It might have been Annual
Soccer Day at LaSalle but Ursinus disappointed the partisan
crowd that gathered to watch
the game despite the rainy weather. With the fourth quarter
underway and no score, both
teams began to press hard for a
goal. Ursinus resorted to its reliable fast breaking offense and
these tactics paid off handsomely as Bob Fernandez quickly shovelled the ball out to Ed
Brookes who took the ball down
the rain soaked field, The LaSalle goalie ran out a little too
far trying to protect the cage
and Brookes capitalized on the
mistake by rifling the ball into
the far corner of the net. Only

Thin-Clads Split;
Beat Mules, Lose
To Moravian Squad
The newly organized Ursinus
cross-country team defeated the
Muhlenberg Harriers but lost to
Mora vian on the Mule's home
course last Saturday. Vern Morgan finished nearly two minutes
ahead of the second runner and
covered the 4.3 mile course in
22 :47, cutting 35 seconds off the
old course record of 23 :22. Bill
Pratt finished fifth for Ursinus
with John Swinton in the 13th
position and John Reynolds 15th.
Moravian, although possessing
no real speedsters, bunched six
men in the top ten and had the
low score of 28, Muhlenberg was
able to place only five men in
the top twenty. The final tally
gave Moravian 28 points, Ursinus 51 pOints and Muhlenberg
54 pOints.
The course conditions were excellent but the unusual November heat turned during the race
to a stiff cool wind. Morgan was
challenged for the first three
three hundred yards but after
that was never headed as he
strode far out in front of everyone.
The harriers will run in their
last meet of the season, the Middle Atlantic Championships at
st. Joseph's College, next Saturday. The primary U. C. hope is
Morgan but Swinton will also
run the four mile varsity meet.
Bill Pratt, who has conditioned
himself to longer distances, is
entered in the 2% mile Freshman race.
With only the l\4iddle Atlantics
remaining, the Ursinus crosscountry team has closed out its
initial season with a meet record of two wins and six losses.
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

LOOKl
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS
Martians' Lullaby
March Of The Toys
Royal Garden Blues
Just A Mood
Shine On Harvest Moon
Erroll's Bounce
St. James Infirmary
Ciribiribin
Tin Roof Blues
When The Saints Go Marching In

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE
ARTISTS
Benny Goodman Louis Armstrong.
Erroll Garner Shorty Rogers
Jonah Jones
Duke Ellington
Ben Webster
Bob Scobey
Vic Dickenson
•
Rex Stewart
\
Dukes of Dixieland

ON A SPECIALLY PRESSED RCA CUSTOM RECORD

Featuring Top Favorite Jazz Instrumentalists

-winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students! Yours at a special
low price-with the compliments of VICEROY -the
cigarette that gives you the best filtering of all for
full rich taste. "A Thinking Man's Filter ...
A Smoking Man's Taste."

,

ancl2 empty paclcages of VICEROY Cigarettes

Please send me postpnid _ _ record(s) of the Special VICEROY
CAMPUS JAZZ FESTIVAL. Enclosed is $1.00 (no stamps,
pll!sse) and 2 empty Viceroy packages for each record ordered.
Nsme ____________________________
_________________________________

e

w

t

~

City,______________________________-J.zone_ _
_____________________________________

S

-tSaturday, Jan. 9-3 :00Haverford, Away
atTuesday, Jan. 12--8:00Swarthmore, Home
tSaturday, Jan. 16-8:00Albright, Away
tSaturday, Feb. 13-2:30Elizabethtown, Away
-tTuesday, Feb. 16-8:00Delaware, Home
tSaturday, Feb. 20-2:00Muhlenberg, Away
·tTuesday, Feb. 23-8:00Drexel, Home
-tSaturday, Feb. 27-3:00PMC, Home
tTuesday, March 1-8:00Lebanon Valley, Home
Fri. and Sat., March 4 and5MASCAC Championships,
Lebanon Valley
-Middle Six League Matches
tMASCAC Matches

PERROTfO'S PIZZERIA
2453 W. Ridge Pike
Jeffersonville, Pa.
BRoadway 5-0936

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

tThurs., Dec. 3-6:45, 8:30Phila. Pharmacy, Home
468 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa,
Friday, Dec. 4-8: 00We
give
S.
&
H. Stamps
Rutgers of S. Jersey, Away
-tTues., Dec. 8-6:45,8:30F. and M., Home
- Sat., Dec. 12-8:00Susquehanna, Home
>IotMon., Dec. 14-6:45, 8:30Dickinson, Away
-tWed., Jan. 6-6:45, 8:30Swarthmore, Home
-tSat., Jan. 9-6:45, 8:30Haverford, Away
-tWed., Jan. 13-6:45, 8:30PMC, Away
-tSat., Jan. 16-6:45, 8:30Drexel, Home
-tMon., Jan. 18-6:30,8:15Delaware, Away
-tWed., Feb. 10-6:45, 8:30Haverford, Home
·tSat., Feb. 13-6:45, 8:30You con read this world-famous
Johns Hopkins, Away
doily newspaper for the next six
-tWed., Feb. 17-6:45, 8:30months for $5. just half the
PMC, Home
regular subscription rate.
-tSat., Feb. 20-6:45,8:30
Get, top news coverage. Enjoy
Swarthmore, Away
speCial features. Clip for reference work.
- Wed., Feb. 24-8 :00Juniata, Home
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use cou·tSat., Feb. 27-1:30,3:30pon below.
Drexel, Away
-Denotes MASCAC Games
The Christian Science Monitor
P.CN
tDenotes both Varsity and
One Norway St" Boston 15, Moss.
Junior Varsity Games
Send your newspaper for the time

Subscribe Now
at Half Price *

~------

el"''', Brown .. WIIII.moon Tob•••o Corp.

Varsity Wrestling Schedule

--------------

BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION
Box 355
Loulsvill_ t. Kentucky

Addre~··~

nine minutes of playing time remained.
The Explorers came back with
an attack of their own six minutes later but Jack Schumacher
foiled the attack as he had been
dOing all afternoon. Schumacher displayed amazing agility as
he turned in an unprecedented
thirty saves. But this was not by
any means a one or two man
victory, for the entire team
played tight defense.
For the most part, the game
was a see-saw battle and the
outcome was never settled until the final whistle blew. The
inclement weather conditions
seriously affected the ball handling and a good offense was difficult to organize on a slippery,
muddy field.
Good defense saved the LaSalle game but only three days
before, tne Bears showed what
can happen without .defense, as
Lehigh walloped U.C. 8-2.
Up to and including part of
the third quarter, the game was
close. The Bears at one point
were even ahead 2-1 but in the
third period U. C. defense collapsed and Ursinus crumbled
under the Lehigh onslaught. Before the disasterous quarter
ended, Lehigh had dropped in
three goals and had pulled
away to a 4-2 lead. The boys
from Bethlehem matched their
third quarter total with four
more markers in the fourth period and before t:he holocaust was
ended, they had rolled to an 8-2
win over the hapless Ursinus
squad.

Thl. offer 1I00'! only In U.S.A. Not valid In otate. where prohibited, tllXed
or otherwl•• r Irlcted_~plre. Dec. 31, 1959.

control your cash with a
Special Checking Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.
THE

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK

checked.
6 months $5
College Student

o

o

0 1 year $10

0

Faculty Member

Nome

City
Zone
Stote
-ThIs spedal offer available ONLY to college
students, I•• ulty members, and college libraries.
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APO Paperbacks
The following is a list' of paperback books which APO is
able to order for Ursinus students. These books are recommended by Dr. Zucker of the political science depru:tment primarily for political science enthusiasts, but also for other interested students.
The Vocabulary of Politics. T.D.
Weldon. (Orig.) $.25.
The Anatomy of Revolution.
Crane Brinton. $1.25.
Essays on Freedom and Power.
Lord Acton. $1.35.
John Adams and the American
Revolution. Catherine Drinker
Bowen. $1.45.
The Age of Jackson (abr.) Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr. $.50.
The American Political Tradition. Richard Hofstadter. $1.25.
The American Presidency. Harold J. Laski. $1.45.
The American Presidency, Clinton Rossiter. $.50.
The American Revolution: A
Constitutional Interpretation.
Charles H. McTIwain. $1.75.
Constitutionalism, Ancient and
Modern. Charles H. Mcllwain.
$1.75.
The First American Revolution.
Clinton Rossiter. $1.25.
Freedom and Responsibility in
the American Way of Life.
Carl L. Becker. $.95.
The Puritan Oligarchy. Thomas
Wertenbaker. $.95.
Social Darwinism in American
Thought. Richard Hofstadter.
Rev. 1955. $1.45.
Social Theories of Jacksonian
Democrac', 1825-50. Joseph L.
Blau, ed. $1.45.
The Flowering of New England.
Van Wyck Brooks. $1.85.
Main Currents in American
Thought, I :The Colonial Mind,
1620-1800. Vernon L. Parrington. $1.45.
Main Currents in American
Thought, II: The Romantic
Revolution in America, 180060. Vernon L. Parrington.
$1.45.
Politics and the Novel. Irving
Howe. (Orig.) $.35.
American Thought: Civil War to
World War 1. Perry Miller, ed.
$1.25.
Are Men Equal? An Inquiry into
the Meaning of American Democracy. Henry A. Meyers.
$1.45.
Character and Opinion of the
United states. George Santayana. $.75.
Church, State, and Education.
Sir Ernest Barker. $1.35.
Communist
Manifesto.
Karl
Marx. $.65.
Congressional Government: A
Study in American Politics.
Woodrow Wilson. $1.25.
The Last Days of Socrates, Apology, Crito, and Phat!do. Plato.
Hugh Tredennick, tr. $.65.
Prospects
for
Conservatives.
Russell Kirk. $1.25.
Selected Writings on Nature
and Liberty. Henry David
Thoreau. Oscar Cargill, ed.
$.75.
The Shaping of the Modern
Mind (Concluding Half of
Ideas and Men). Crane Brinton. $.50.

"Major Barbara" ...
(Continued Crom page 11

Robert McClellan is Shirley,
John McLaughlin is Bill Walker
and Philip Rowe is Adolphus
Cusins.
_
Also, Harry L. Serio is playing
Snobby Price, Brenda Theisz is
Mrs. Baines and Tom Wilt is Lomax.
The production will be presented November 20 and 21 in
the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium,
beginning at 8 p.m. Tickets are
now on sale.

Behind the Scenes . ••
(Continued trom page 2)

. three or four times . . . a crisis
in casting occurs ... the director warns again that " a slurred word is a word unheard" ...
a particularly solemn speech is
ended with a general laugh by
the cast . . . and a welcomed
break is called to relieve the
tenseness.
Now that there is only one
week left before the play is to
be presented, most of the time
is spent on "smoothing over the
rough edges", making sure that
the costumes are appropriate.
putting the last touches on the
set, and preparing for that final
dress rehearsal.
So, make it a point to come
down to the T-G Gym this
weekend and see the results of
all of these efforts. You say this
article is an advertisement?
You're wrong-it's just a good
tip on a good play-Major Barbara!

Unpaid Advertisement

____ J

••
••

LIVING WITH ADAM

••••

by Betty Heale
Adam-to some he's the first was quite old and had become
man. Surely anything that is black in places, which could be
called Adam should be as un- very flattering if you preferred
complicated and as simple as not to see your whole self in one
was this first "homo sapiens". glance.
Mrs. Willis could tell us that
However, back in the 18th century two brothers whose last this worn out magnificence was
name was Adam designed some basically of the Adam style, and
elaborate gilded furniture, and the pieces we saw were undoubtnot too illogically these works edly valuable. Ann and I looked
of art are known by the name amazed; we both liked antiques
Adam.
but they can be of plainer lines
My introduction to Adam was and in better condition. We tried
swift. Five of us had stepped off to tell ourselves that it was all
the Mauretania at Southampton. a matter of our standard of
We'd been whisked off in two beauty. But somehow this didn't
small Austins to West Whittling- provide a satisfactory answer
ton where Mr. Willis was to have when we had to sit on and take
charge of the Anglican Church care of the objects d'art.
for the summer. The ride to
In addition we had many late
West Whittlington brought one primitive conveniences to go
new sensation which just about along with our elegant furnishevery American notices on his ings. The kitchen had a fine
first trip to Britain-the feel- steel sink which seemed to have
ing of lopsidedness as we rode been built with a midget in
down the left-hand side of the mind. Each time I washed the
road .
dishes I was sure I'd never
High hedges kept the Restor- straighten up. In a small back
ation style rectory safe from the room a water heater reigned
prying eyes of strangers. In fact, supreme. Each morning varithe bushes hid the house so well, ous incantations and hard work
that for a long time we had by Mr. Willis were required if
trouble finding it as we came we were to have hot water.
along the winding road which
Throughout one summer of
just managed to preserve itself wonderful
experiences
we
among the hearty hedges.
laughed at the house and got
The rectory living room had angry about it. It is certain we
rather grey cream walls and blue shall never forget it. (Note: just
wool drapes which had seen bet- so people won't get the imprestel' days and many moths. The sion that all hOllses in Britain
whole place was supposed to be are that way, let me say that I
enhanced by the presence of never saw another English house
tarnished curlicues and intricate as ill-equipped as the rectory. It
flowers and fruit which adorned also turned out that the priest
every conceivable piece of fur- who usually lived there was
niture except a very utilitarian something of an antique ~pecu- I
wireless and a sofa which boast- lator who had a contmuous
ed a board for a seat insted of turn-over of the furnituTe in his
spTings. The mirrors dripped home in hopes that he could
with ornamentation; their glass make a profit from it.)

Frosh Slave . .•

Ursinus Circle Hears
Mrs. HeUIerich Speak
spelling, as well as for anything
IContlnued rrom page 2)

Antique Auto Show •••
(Continued Crom page 1)

factured in France, the Peugeot
runs with a Diamler V-2 gasoline engine with hot tube ignition which system was employed
before the advent of the spark
plug. The car is in its original,
unrestored condition.
A 1907 Merkel Light Mororcycle and a 1909 Flying Merkel
Mororcycle, both made in Pottstown, a Stanley Steam Car and
a 1902 Baker electric car are
among the colorful historic cars
to be shown. Visitors w11l also
see several high wheel buggytype vehicles, emphasizing the
transition from the hOlse and
buggy to the self-propelled automobile.

she did not like.
"Early History and Folk Art of
The first week went well, but the Pennsylvania Dutch" was
the sophomores were unhappy. the subject of an interesting
The slave was not busy enough; talk given by Mrs. Donald L.
he had worked for only two Helfferich at the November
hours and his freshman was be- meeting of the Ursin us Circle
ing too easy with him.
last Thurs. evening. The meetThe next week things improv- ing was held at the Helft'erich
ed. The slave wrote a theme en- home on Main st., and the hosttitled "Why I'd Look Sharp in ess illustrated her talk with deHigh Heels". The punishment , lightful displays of pottery and
sentence was written twenty- silver, quilts and handiwork,
five times. Included was a two pictures and other forms of art
page list of suggestions for as- arranged throughout her home.
signments.
She also showed color s~ides. CoThe following assignment was hostesses for the evenmg were
even better. The slave had writ- Mrs. Francis Prizer, Mrs. Fred
ten a theme about a dream date Wentz and Mrs. Lawrence Pearwith his freshman. He copied son.
three scenes from Macbeth and
Last Wednesday evening the
wrote a poem on "How to Put on Men's Faculty Club of Ursinus
For all your Printing Needs,
a Girdle". Misspelled words were College met at Fetterolf House
call on
written five hundred times and with Lloyd Jones as host. Dr.
the punishment sentence seven- William Parsons, Professor of
SMALE'S PRINTERY
ty-five times. But twenty hours History, spoke on Pennsylvania
785 N. Charlotte Street
still remained.
Artists.
Pa.
The next assignment still left
The two clubs will hold a joint Owned & Pottstown,
operated by an Ursinus
fifteen hours work, even after a meeting on Wednesday, Dec. 2, Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53
poem on "The Sex Life of a in the studio of Miss Marion
Hockey Ball," a theme on "The Spangler with the Faculty Club
Contents of a Woman's Pocket- as hosts. A delightful musical
SUGERMAN HARDWARE
book," outlines of two Supreme evening is anticipated with club
Court cases, and the usual week- members participating.
328 Main Street
ly punishment.
Housewares - Electrical Supplies
Then the freshman and her
When you have found out the
SPORTING GOODS
slave bet on the Homecoming prevailing passion of any man,
HU 9-7379
game. The so phs rose in anger; remember never to trust him
the slave had bet on Ursinus. A where that passion is concerned.
good punishment was needed for
Lord Chesterfield
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
this turncoat if Ursinus lost the
game. After much thinking the
SMORGASBORD
freshman made her decision. Yarns - Notions - Cards
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8
The slave would wTite a long
BANQUETS
- PARTIES
COLLEGEVILLE
sentence 100 times for every
Private
Dining
Room
point difference in the scores of
BEAUTY
AND
GIFT
SHOP
HU 9-9511
the game, and every other sentence would be backwards. If Ur- 478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
sinus won the game, not only HU 9-6061
Iona C. Schatz
would we have no Monday
COMPLIMENTS
classes, but the slave would be
OF
released from bondage.
What happened to the slave
and his bet? I think you know!
321 MAIN STREET
COLLEGE CUT RATE
CREAGER TO SPEAK
Stationery & School Supplies ,
5th Ave. & Main St.
Only Prescription Drug Store
The Rev. Alfred L. Creager,
in Town.
Paul N. Lutz,
D.D., Chaplain and Associate
Professor of Religion at Ursinus
Manager.
and pastor of Trinitl Church,
KOPPER
KETI'LE
will be the speaker at the November meeting of the North
454 Main Street
Penn Ministerial Association toCollegeville, Pa.
day, Nov. 16.
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
Dr. Creager will read a paper
HU 9-4236
on "The Ministry in the Light of
ApostOliC Succession: A Problem of Authority".
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College Pharmacy

at the Bung~low Inn, b~cked up by Don Vmcent's swmging combo. Our lovely queen,
SIGMA RHO LAMBDA
Helen Pearson, presided over the
This Homecoming found the dinner. A great time was had by
Sigma Rho Lambda fraternity in all. After the party, the memits usual fraternal spirit. The bers of the zoo continued to
brothers started oft' the week- celebrate far into the night.
end with a "successful" midCongratulations to the newest
night gathering at the Nest on Zetan-Bill Dilkes!
Friday evening. Hunting season
Support the Zoo~men. ~ $75
was wide open and Sigma Rho I John Wanamaker gIft certificate
landed a big one! After much 3:waits the holder of the lucky
talking, drinking and laughing, ticket to be drawn. at our par~y
the brothers rode home singing on January. 9. InCIdentally, thIS
familiar songs
party promIses to be as good as,
Saturday again found the if. not be~t~r than, our famous
brothers in high spirits after our MIke PedlCm party of a few
. ,
football victory in which. bro- years ago.
ther John Forrest played a deThanks Tau Sig.
THE INDEPENDENT
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
cisive role. After the game, Sig
Rho serenaded its latest pinned Awards Granted by Chem
Rt.422
Printers & Publishers
Lynn Church a~d Don West. in Company to UC Students
Rimby's receptlOn room WIth
Limerick, Pa.
Collegeville
s~ngs, suc~ as "Swee.theart of President HelfIerich and Dr.
HUxley 9-9353 or 9-7151
HU 9-7185
SIgma ~ho acc~mp~,med by the Emery B. Miller, Chemical Restrummmg. of Sky Kurz. An search Director of the Maumee
e?,cellent dmner f~llowed at na~ Chemical Co., Toledo, Ohio, have
Here's Howard Johnson's juiCY
tlOnally famous Bull ~avern announced that the Toledo firm COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
hamburger. Grilled in
NEED A HA.IRCUT
where several alum.m and has provided funds for scholarcreamery butter, seasoned
friends sat down to a fme meal. ships to be awarded next semes- FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
See . . .
just right, served on an
Tuesday afternoon. the bro~h- ter to junior or senior students
Decorated
Cakes
for
all
oven·fresh
bun. Wonderful
ers ended another fme rushmg majoring in chemistry.
occasIons
with Howard Johnson's rich,
per~od by singing "S?I?S of Old
Nomination for the awards
Claude,
Claude Jr.
,
Ursmus" af~er acqumng f~ur will be made by the profe~sors in HU 9-4771 L. E. Knoeller, Prop.
creamy milk shakes.
good men. SIgma Rho w~)Uld hke the Ursinus Chemistry Departat 313 Main Street
to formally welcome. semor~ T~m ment.
I
..
POTISTOWN'S
Stoudt and Ron ShlSsler, Jumor
The company hopes to conExpert Shoe Repair Service.
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.
Rich Levitt and spoh?m~re Judd tinue the award on an annual Lots of mileage left In your old
Kinzley. The fratermty IS proud basis.
shoes-have them repaired at
.0"lARD
to have these men ~dde~ to the
Dr. Roger P. Staiger, Associate LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
brotherhood. At thlS time, we Professor of Chemistry at Ursishould also like to congratulate nus, and Dr. Miller of the Toledo Main Street
Collegeville
the ne~. members of the other company recently collaborate~ in
Also a line of NEW SHOES
"Ken Lanes"
fratermties.
the preparation and publication
"Landmark
• • •
of a study of isatoic anhydride
Rt. 422, Near Lakeside Inn
for Hun9ry
ZETA CHI
which appeared in the SeptemAm.r/eans"
OPEN
BOWLING
24
HOURS.
Homecoming Weekend was an- ber, 1959, Journal of Org~nic
COME SEE ..
other ball for Zeta Chi. Despite Chemistry.
24 AMF Automatic Lanes
Pottstown, Pa.
the rainy weather, the zetans
Dr. Staiger serves as a conwere again thoroughly united as sultant to the Maumee Chemical
1500
High
St. FAculty 6-0281
CALL
HY
5-7135
A New Shop Featuring:
their huge alumni turned out Co.
I
•
The Natural Shoulder
9
miles
West
of Ursinus on
for Reservations.
for the game. The tremendous
Route 422
victory and the stand-out per-·
• The PleatIess Trouser
---.-------formance of Dick BoggiO (which
• Authentic Ivy Clothing
KENNETH B. NACE
COLONIAL CLEANERS Open Daily for Breakfast 7 a.m.
earned for him the Ken Walker
and Furnishings
(Sunday 8 a.m.) to 9 p.m. .
Memorial Trophy) made the af- Complete AutomotIVe Service
Pick Up and Delivery
ternoon a success. The annual
Fri. and Sat. untU midnight
Mon., Wed. & Friday
post-game Gin and Juice party
5th Ave. & Main St.
28 Famous Flavors of Ice Cream
Representativeput everyone in especially good
CollegevUle, Pa.
211
High
St.
Pottstown
Private Parties at Anytime
BOB
SHIPPEE
spirits.
The Homecoming Dinner was ~~~~~~~~~==~~~ ~============~==========~ ~============~~========~ ~===========~~~~_~_~_~~~
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